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SCA eNEWSLETTER - September 2013
The SCA eNewsletter is a periodic electronic mail publication designed to keep subscribers informed on the
activities of the Swiss Cricket Association (SCA). It is made up of special topics of information, major issues,
and a summary of articles appearing on the SCA website.
If you would prefer to read this or previous issues in PDF format go to http://www.swisscricket.ch/about1/newsletter/
You have received this email because you are subscribed to the SCA newsletter
(http://www.swisscricket.ch/about-1/newsletter/). To unsubscribe, follow the instructions at the foot of this
Newsletter.

The topics in this issue:
Cricket behind the dykes (Sat, 31 Aug 2013)
Gingins CC Lads complete a memorable tour of the Netherlands by winning the Dutch U14 T20 National
Championship.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-gingins-tour/
Chucking or a fair delivery? (Wed, 28 Aug 2013)
Ian Bond was umpiring a match in CERN a nasty thought occurred to him, how do you determine if a bowler is
throwing or not?
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-chucking/
SCA league qualification rounds complete (Tue, 27 Aug 2013)
The qualification rounds for the SCA 40 over league is complete. The group winners in both east & west is
clear, and come from the centre of the country.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-sca-league-qualification/
Swiss U13 vs Luxembourg U13 (Sat, 17 Aug 2013)
Following an intense summer of cricket and a successful tour to England, the current Swiss U13 team will
entertain their great rivals Luxembourg at Winterthur over the weekend of 21st & 22nd September.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-swiss-u13/
Swiss national squad beat tourists (Thu, 15 Aug 2013)
Switzerland notched up a massive 263 runs in a very one-sided affair against touring side Stowe
Occasionalists CC at En Marche in Cossonay on Saturday 10th August 2013.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-stowe-occ-result/
Scorers, from an umpire's perspective (Wed, 14 Aug 2013)
Ahead of next year's SCA league rule change requiring clubs to supply a scorer, Swiss cricket continues to
focus on the role of a scorer. In this article Peter de Boeck discusses the importance from an umpire's
perspective.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-umpires-perspective-on-scorers/
SCA league August update (Tue, 13 Aug 2013)
CERN Cricket Club beat Geneva International to deny them a play-off qualification place, while in the east
Nomads moved a step closer win a win over Power.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-sca-league-august-update/
U19 four-nation cricket tournament report (Sun, 11 Jul 2013)
Despite losing all three games, the Swiss U19 national squad performed outstandingly at the four-nation 50
over tournament in Karlsruhe in Germany (9. - 11.8.2013).
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Cricket bat competition winner (Wed, 07 Aug 2013)
The winner of a GM cricket bat offered as first prize in the Swiss Cricket Summer Cricket Bat Competition,
organised in conjunction with www.discountsports.ch, has been announced.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-cricket-bat-winner/
Geneva International boost qualification chances (Tue, 6 Aug 2013)
Geneva XI Stars kept their playoff qualification chances in the SCA league alive with a crucial win over
neighbours and last year's league winners, Geneva XI Stars CC.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-gicc-boost/
Swiss cricket grounds (Sat, 03 Aug 2013)
Swiss Cricket is assembling photos of the grounds in Switzerland where cricket is played. Here is a selection
of the ones we've collected so far, but we'd like to hear from you if you have a better photo or one that doesn't
appear here yet.
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-swiss-cricket-grounds/
Happy Swiss National Day (Thu, 01 Aug 2013)
We wish everyone involved in Swiss cricket a happy & enjoyable Swiss National Day!
http://www.swisscricket.ch/news/2013/2013-swiss-national-day/
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